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Good News!

Rev. Michael Bartholomew, Pastor
Deacon Joseph Byrne

Deacon Mark Herrmann

December 15,2019

Kim DeVito, Director of Religious Education

Third Sunday of Advent(A)
ls 35:1-6a, 10;Jas 5:7-10; Mt 11:2-11

MASS SCIIEDULE:
Saturday Vigil Eucharist: 5 :00 P.M.

"Here is your God!" Who wouldn't run to see this

Sunday Eucharist:

8:00, 9:30 and 11:00 A.M.
5:00 P.M. Spanish Mass
Weekday Eucharist: 8:00 A.M. (Mon-Fri)
Holy Days:Vigil: 7:00 P.M.
Day: 8:00 A.M., 12 Noon, 7:00 P.M.
Confessions: Saturday 4:00 to 4:45 P.M.

MARRIAGES: Arrangements should be made at
least 1 year in advance. Marriage dates may be made
only with the priest after he interviews the couple.
Please call the rectory to set up an appointment. PreCana classes required.

less wondrous. Farmers know this well. They also
know that such growth will occur only when human
labor cooperates with the laws of nature designed by

BAPTISMS: Parents are required to attend one
evening class before Baptism; and are encouraged
to attend class during pregnancy. Baptismal class is
held on the lst Wednesday of January, March, May,
July, September and November. For more information contact the rectory.

SACRAMENT OF'ANOINTING THE SICK:
Emergency calls for the Sacraments for the seriously
ill may be made any time of the day or night, every
day of the year. The Sacrament of Anointing of the
Sick will also be celebrated every second Friday of
the month at the 8 A.M. mass. All those who are
seriously ill, including those preparing for sugery or
a hospital stay, are invited to receive the Sacrament.

December 75, 2019

marvel? Isaiah 35 tells us what to look f,or: nature
will explode with excitement and splendor, and the
hardships of life will no longer hold us captive. Is this
really possible, or is it merely hopeful poetry? Jesus
tells the disciples of John the Baptist that it's possible. In fact he, Jesus, is the one who has ushered in
the kingdom of heaven. Since that is true, why don't
you and I see it?
The reading from James sheds light on this. There
is something truly wondrous about earth bringing
forth "precious fruit" (James 5:7). Our understanding of how the development and emergence of fruits
occur does not make the fact of natural growth any

-

God. In other words, the farmer provides the labor
while God provides the life-giving sun and rain.
If our world does not resemble Isaiah's astonishing portrait or the healing that Jesus was able to accomplish, might it be that we have not done what we
can to remedy the hardships of life that hold so many
captive? When God enters our lives, he provides us
with the power we need to change our world, but we
must be willing to allow that power to work through
us. If we are open to God in our midst, our world will
be rich with life and healing, and everyone will know
that God is really n"t"'
Dianne Bergant, csA
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Third Sanday of Advent (A)
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DECEMBER 15,2019
TIIIRD STTI\TDAY OF ADVENT

MASSES FOR TIIE WEEK
SATURDAY, DECEMBER 14
5:00 P.M.

SUNDAY,

8:00 A.M.
9:30 A.M.
11:00 A.M.
5:00 P.M.

MONDAY,
8:00 A.M.
TUESDAY,
8:00 A.M.

Kathleen Tolao
DECEMBER 15
Anthony Minm
IIenry & David Pasqualini
Russell Glasgow
Annette Robinson
People of the Parish

DECEMBER 16
Russell Glasgow

DECEMBER 17
Margaret A:ln Hostage
Giarrd Moagelluzzo
Kelly Mattbews
$leronika & Joseph Wilczek
Lou Clarke
WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 18
8:00 A.M.
Edward Stanley Miezianka
On his firet anniversary
THURSDAY
DECEMBER 19
8:00 A.M^
Father Pat Fitzgerald
TRIDAY,
DECEMBER20
8:00 A.M.
Vincert Sweeney
SATURDAY, DECEMBER 2I
5:00 P.M.
Rev. D. McGann
STINDAY,
DECEMBER 22
8:00 A,M.
Mayan Wallert
9:30 A.M.
Robert & leona Fitch
11:00 A.M.
Brian Radigan
5:00 P.M.
People of &e Parish

PRAyERS FOR TrrE SIpK
Prayers are requested for: Daaielle Norwood,
Jody Porco, Morgan l"eary, Bradley Carbone,
Dorcthea Villano, Marion Curry, Sebastiaa Ross,
Evan Cotter, Ka&leen O'Keefe, George
Schmidt, Barbara Mietzner, Kurt Mietzner,
Margaret Kearos, Jamison Soluh Tom Kerr,
Charlie DiPirro, Shaua Malthews, Fritz Ross,
Tyler Murphy, Brother Antonio Montera,
Nikoias Davilla, Judy Thomas, Susan Chen,
Kevin Maasfield, Linda Murphy, Maggie Ward
Staa Kuczynski, Danial Dineen, Michael Klecan,
Valerie Kelly, Brayden Stowell, Jake Daniels,
lael Swanlq Patricia Klecan, Wiiliam Krammer,
Jack Eilerkamp, Mary Kearns khman, Lynne
Haadville, Carole Borset! Helen lberger, Jessica
Gabriel, Michele Callto, Grace Guerr4 Cathy
Burc[ Dianne HuckbodS Adele FagaqMichael
Malachowsky, Marianne Giglio, Rosemary Ann
Varade, John C. Mansfield, Ceorge R. Sullivan,
Mark Mastran&e4 Leisa DeCarlo, Bobby
Jenkins, Trish Schenck, Patricia Hayes, Fmncis
X. 0'Connor, Margaret Solan, Gwen DiMiceli,
Geraldiae Sclau, Paul Chen, Irene Barrett ,
L,ouise Saagiorgio

Pray for the deceas€d: Kathleen "Kathy"
DeBrita
PR"ESENTATION OF BREAD & WINE
are having a Mass offered for your loved ones

If you

on the weekend, please arrive early and see the ushers
so that you may bring up the offertory gifts.

Eucharistic Adoradan

First Fridays of the month
ROSARY AFTER TEE 8 A.M. DAILY
MASS

Fellowing the 8 AM Mass

Ard
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Third Sunday of Adveut
December 15,2013
Those whom the Lono has ransomed
refurn
and enter Zion singing,

-

crowaed with everlasting joy.
Isaiah 35: IQa

will

rdalkine with the Lord
Hope
So clearly on the Third Sunday of Advent something seems different. Many will say the priest is
wearing pink vestments aad the pink candle is lit. It is a little more &an &aL In adven! vre wear

purple and now the &ird Sturday of Advenf we are closer to Christmas, so we are filled with
hope!!! The Church's color for hope is white. So when you mix purple with white you get rose!
Father is not wearing the pink vestments but the rose color vestmenis and we are filled with hope
because Christmas is near! So we are indeed hopeful! For now, we continue our walk with the
Lord.

Caminando con el Sefrar
Esperanza
La tercera semana de Adviento, el sacerdote lleva vestido rosa y la vela rosa esta encendido.
lPorque rosa? Llevamos morado en advieato pero estamos mas cerca a la navidad entonces
estamos llenos de esperanza. El color de esperanza es blanco. Morado y blanco tenemos rosa.
;Enlonces estamos lleno de esperanza! Por ahora continuarnos nuestro camiao con el Seffor.
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To Assfut You Ia Your Freparatloa For The
Sacnneat of Penaace I[o Olfer t]e Folloriag:

Examinatioa of Conccience:
TheTen Commandments:

t.
2.

3.
4.

I arn the Lord, your God, you *hall not have strange gods before me: The occult or superstition;
denial of faith in Jesu$, His teachings and church; alloxing others to belittle our faith; fully participating
in other religions (receiving communion in non-catholic churches); not praying.
You ghall not take the name of the Lord, your God, in vain: Cursing, blasphemy, swearing;
invoking the name of Christ and God ineverently.

Keep holy the Lod's Day: Hot participating in the Mass on Sundays or Holy Days; unnecessary
work on this one day meant for God, family and rest; receiving Communion without Confession when
a$iare of a serious sin.
Honor your father and your mother: Young children must obey and respect their parents; all must
respect and aid parenls; resp*t those in authority, obedience to just laws, parents and alt in authcrity
must live honorable lives.

5, You shall not kill: anything to do with abortion which is murder; euicide, euthanasia; serious injury
6.
7.
8.

9.

of health by drugs, alcohol, etc.; vielence in deed or word against another person.
You shallnot rcmmit adultery: Any phtrrsical expression of sexual love outside
maniage;
pomography; immodestg within rnaniage sexuality is the expression of love and openness to life.
You shall not stsal: $tealing; destruction of property; fraud; unfair wages; cheating on tests or
hometryork; doing less than paid for; n€lect of the poor; gambling which ceuses hardship.
You shall not bear fatrge rritness: Lying; speaking damaging truth about another to someone who
has no right to that kncwledge; gossip.
You shall not covst your neighbofs ylie: Lustfully considering another person as a sex object.

of

{0. You shall not covet your nelghbor'r gooda: Jealousy and envy of ancthefs talents and goods.
The Grcat Comrnandment: Yau shall lave tha Lard, your Qd, with all your heart, with all yaur mind,
with all your strergftr and you s&aIIlove your neighM asyorrsaff
To ieceive the Sacrament of Penance one should first examine your conscience and try to rernember
when your laet confession was. There is no sin and time that cannot be forgiven! Whan you approach the
priest, either anonymously or face to iace, you rnay use a fonnula such as'Bless rne iather, for I have
sinned; it has been {how long} since my last confession"" Or just tell the pri*t you are unsure and he will
help pu. The priest will give !,ou your penance {pra3rers to say or scmething lo do} and ask you to recite
an Act of Conkition (tfris may be a memorized prayer, "O my God, I am heartily $Iry...," or any vercion;
as simple as "Jesus have mercy on me a sinner," or something from the heart,) Afrer the priest gives you
absolution, cary out your penance as aoon as possible. Remember, if a priest yelled at you 40 pars
ago, he's dead a long time oryou might have needed it. But primarily, the priest is there to represent the
Lord wtro loves you and forgives tou.

DIOCESE OF ROCKVILLE CENTRE
OFFICE OT THE BISHOP

Christmas 2019
To the People of God of the Diocese of Rockville Centre:

In his December l, ?019 Apostolic Letter Admirabile Signum: On the Meaning and Impartance
of the Nativity Scene, Our Holy Father Pope Francis writes:

'The nafivity scene is like a living Gospel rising up from the pages of sacred Scripture...l
wish to encourage the beautiful family traditioc of preparing the nativity scene in the
days before Christnas, but also the custom of setting it up in the workplace, in schools,
hospitals, prisons and town squares.

Great imagination and creativtty is always shown in ernploying the most diverse
materials to create small masterpieces of beauty. As children, we leam from our parents
and grandparents to carry on this joyful traditioil, which encapsulates a wealth of popular
piety. It is my hope thct this castom will never be lost and that, wherever it has fallen
into disuse, it can be discavered and revived."
The Holy Fa&er captures so poignantly how we creatively share our Catholic faith generation to
generation through the Nativi$ sets and creches that bring Christ's light and love into ow
homes, our parishes and our public squares.

He also captures how the poor, the outcast, the ignored, the forgotten and the vulnerable have a
privileged place in every Nativity scene: o'The presence of the poor and the lowly in the nativity
scene remind us that God became man for the sake of those who feel most in need of his love
and who ask him to draw near to them. Jesus, 'gentle and humble in heart' (Mt 11:29), was born
in poverty and led a simple life in order to teach us to recognize what is essential and to act
accordingly. The nativity scene clearly teaches that we cannot let ourselves be fooled by wealth
and fleeting promises of happiness. We see Herod's palace in the background, closed and deaf
to the tidings of joy. By being bom in a manger, God himself launches the only true revolution
that can give hope and dignity to the disinherited and the outcast: the revolution of love, t}re
revolution of tenderness. From the manger, Jesus proclaims, in a meek yet powerful way, the
need for shariag with the poor as &e path to a more human and fraternal world in which no one
is excluded or marginalized."

As we celebrate the joy of Chrisfinas and the power and presence of the Prince of Peace in our
families, in &e Church and in the World, we realize at the same time that &e Christcras Crib can
never be separated from the agony of Calvary's Cross.

PostOfticeBox9023.RockvilleCenlre,NYll5Tl-9023.phone516.678.5800.fax516.678.3138. bishopso{Iice@drvc.org

DIOCESE OF ROCKVILLE CENTRE
OTFICE OT THE BISHOP

Even as we rejoiee this Christrnas of 2019, we remember and stand with the poor, the hungry, the
addicted, the mentally ill, the global refugees and non-documented immigrants, and survivors of
sexual abuse.
As we pray before the Christmas manger and see the beauty, the hope, the possibility in the bi*h
of Jesus, we are compelled to remember that far too many children do not receive the welcome
and joy they deserve for the miracle of their existence.

We cannot forget &is Christmas season the great sadness that New York State, through the
passage of the honific Reproductive Heal& Actr, has enshrined into law the killing of irnocent
human beings through abortion up until the moment of actual birth and beyond, as this radical
law perrnits the killing of those children who survive abortion.
Together, we invoke the power of the Prince of Peace and His compassionate Word found in the
Beatitudes and in His call to serve the poor and the most vulnerable among us in Matthew 25.
Our Lord gives us the courage and &e voice as the Ca&olic Church in New York State and
around the world to speak of the beauty, &e sanctity and the dignty of every human life.

We will continue to be "a sign of contradiction" by witnessing relentlessly and ccurageously to
the Gospel of Human Life. As is said in &e first words of the Didache, the earliest known nonScriptural Christian writing: "There are two Ways, one of Life and one of Death..." We will
always stand with our earliest ancestors in &e Christian faith in favor of the Way of Life and
opposed to the Way of Death.
We will coatinue to seek the intercession of St. Thomas More, patron of statesmen, politiciaas
and lawyers for the conversion of the public servants who have supported this tragic legislation.

The Cistercian biblical scholar Father Simeon writes: "The Child while present only in
Bethlehem by his poverty and weakness, is already present in the pattern of the constellations by
his splendor and his glory."'

May our praise and glory of the Prince of Peace fill our hearts and homes and give us the
courage and prayerful deterrnination to bring the Joy of the Cospel and &e Splendor of Tru*r to
every public square in New York State and throughout the worid.
Sincerely in Christ,

s.

t Reverend John O. Barres
of Rockville Centre

rhop

t htfps://www.drvc.ore/wp-eortent/uploads/20lgl02,lReirroducfiveHealthCareAct.pdf
Erasmo Leiva-Merikakis (Fr. Simeon), Fire of M*cy Heart af the lVorld: Meditations on the Gospel
according to St Mstthew Yolyme.l (San Francisco: Ignatius Press, 1996), 76.
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STEWARDST{D
A Way af L{e
THIRD SWDAY Of ADWNT
REFLECTTON
Eaeh af us hos his or h* own rale to play k
the eaming of *e Kingdom af God fohn the
Baptist was ealled to be the herald of the
lVessiah, preparing the way af the Lord. To
what is the Lord calliag ue?

LIWNG STEWARDSTTff
PTLLAR of HOSPITALITY
"Say ta those whose hearts arefrightened: Be
fesr not!" As we ge, ct$ser to the day
when Our Lord came to as a.s a child, lel us
continae to preach the Good News ta others.
Winter and the Christuas seoson ms! nat
alwolts be a time of joy for all people {winter
blues, grief over the loss af a l*ved one); l* as
ins to them the lisht af Chrkt

strang,

STEWARDSIIIP REPORT

DecemberT-8

$6,568.

IIONORTHOSE IN TITE MILTTARY
This sectioa of the bulletin acknowledges those
men and womer serving in the armed forces

Sergeant ChristoPher

The Goal for 20 19 is $56,600.00
Donations to date are $52,779.00
53,821 .00 to meet our goall
It's not loo late to make a pledge.
Thank 1ou to those w'ho have already pledged.

Mxcia, ArnY

Doctor Katlleen O'Mara Siwec, NavY
Pilot Patrick O'Mara, Army
Chaplain Steve Pratel, Arm.Y
Sgt. Matthew Smith, AnnY
Sgt. Ronan Selteareicb, 82d Airbome
Seaman Jaime BrambleY
Lt. Luke Broain, NavY

Lt. Sheila Sweeney, Navy
Cooper James Daly, A.S. Coast Guard
Spc. Louis DiPasquale, ArmY
Tsgt. Michael Algozzino, Air Force
Lt. Charles J. Crawley, NarY

We Are Grateful For Every Donation
CATHOLIC MINTSTRIES UPDATE

of

&e United States of America. If you know
someone serring our country, please call the
the
rectory with the nrune and branch in
"vhich
person is serrirg. Help us acknowledge and be
grateful to those protecting us all.
Corpsman Eric Rousell, NavY
SFC Chas Dodt, ArmY
Sergeant Michael Christiano, Marines
Lanec Corpoml Nicholas Sanna, Marines
Spec. Noah Tumbarello, ArmY
Sergeant Anthony Betancourl Marines
Lt.Cmdr. Margaret Brown, Coast Cuard

Lt. Joe Browq NarY
Ensiga Christopher McBride, NalY
Cpt. Jamesor:. Huslelq Mari*es
Sgt. William Boerstler, Army
Master Sgt. Eugene Cates
Cpt. Michael Van Orden, Army
Thomas Bonnet, Marines

lYlO Christopher LeToile, Army
MajorWilliam Robesch
SO5 Harrisor Cady, Na

THE FOOD PANTRY NEEDS:
JELLY, TI.N\TAb PASTA SAUCE
CANNED FRUIT, SNACKS" CEREAL
1 lb or2lb BAGS of RICE
TOILET TISSUE

PREGNAI\{T? NEED HELP?
Biahright Ina
24 hr. helpline 1 (800) 550

Westhampton Beaeh Elementary School
Westhampton Beaeh Middle School
\ilesthampton lYomen's Club
Rico's Clothing
Justin's Chop Shop
Eank Hulse Farms
For food

/

ily donations

Islip63l 277

-3888

- 49000

RockyPoint631 821 -9727

Hampton Bays 631 728-8900

Southold63l

876-5138 lly'antagh 5t6 785-4070

TEE MEDITATION GROUPWILL NOT
MEET ON TTIESDAYS, DECEMBER24 OR

DECTMBER3l.

FAIT'T DIR"$CT

PRAYERREQUESTS
There is a great power in prayer.

It is our lifeline to
God" Through it we communicate with Go4 and
people are streng&en€d helped, and made whole'

Do you know of some concent, or ofsome person
for whom we ought to pray? If so
cut out dris form and place it in the offedng basket or
return it to &eparish office.

witb a special

nd

PLEASEPRINT
Please pray

Because

Enrolliag with Faith Direct wlll provlde
Immaculcte Concepdon rith cortistent soppofi
and sinplify your gMng Nithout the xosteftl
envdopes.

Vistt 1y*"w.faithdirect ret rnd use our church code:
I\tY66.

Thark you for your coafnued support.
Tar forms are seot from Fatth Illrect

for

of

Immaculate Conception Youth
Leadenhip Minisny (ICYLM)
) Please list in nod bulletin
{ iflese place on prayr chaia

t

Signed

(

) I would like to be m
upot to pray privaiely.

a

Maureen's Haven
Sunday, December 22
4:00 - 5:30 PM
ICYLM members will assist with
making bds for the homeless.

praye chai4 to be catled

My phonemrmber is

Meditation with lleacor Jce

narther lt's simple,
tnd rewardirg. List*x to a 15 * 20
minute pr$entatiotr followed by 25 minutes of
silent meditaticn Participxnft are thea free
to leave or harg ont. We use Fr. Jobn Mail's
OSB single word mantra 6'm!-rs-na-tha'to
help bring our minds to a state of
peaceirlness. Come make it a epoke in your
prryer rheel.
Thanks snd mey God bless you for all that
Tuesdays at 2pm in the
easy

yon do and may Xe doubly ble*s you for all
that you don't do. Deacor Jse

EELP US
We could use your help keqing our Prayers for
the Sick aad Military list up to date. If you know
ofanychaages. please let us knorr. Thank

SAYE TIIIT DA?B.
BLOOD DRTVE
MOIYDA% JANUARY 13, 2A20
OUR LAI}Y'S HALL

CIIRISTMAS WREATH SALE
Mernbers of &e Knights of Columbus
will be selling Christmas wrea&s after
each Mass. Support a great organization
and beautifu your house at the same
time.

TIIE JOY

qr GrvrNG

Not all who patronize our food pantry
are part of the Adopt-a-Family prograrr.
If you wish to assist those whc utilize
&e food pantry but were aot "adopted",
gift cards &om Target or Walmart would
be helpful. Our patrons could use them
for food, clothing of gi& items. Gift
cards can be drcpped offat &e Parish
Office or placed in the collectior basket
in a separate envelope. Please rnake sure
the amount is clear on the gift card.
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CgfffHleions
Saturday..De*mber 21
4:0O P.M. to4:45 P.M.
Monday. December 23
Confessions following the 8:0OA.M. Mass
until9:00A.M.
4:00 P.M. to 5:00 P.M.
7:00 P.M. Penane Service
with Confessions {All are welcorne}

***-&'i
MAUREEN'S IIAYEN
PARISH OIIIREACH to
HOMELESS
Our parish provides shelter for &e
homeless in Our Lady's Hall every
second and fourth Sunday.

ofry

Both men and women are in need
socks, gloves, scaryes, and hats.

Donations can be brought to the parish
office.

EUCEARISTIC AIIORATION
MOI\TDAYS

DECEMBER 16,23,2$19

8PM
IN TEE CEI}RCH
4
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fifass Scfiad{rle
Chfgtrpa* Eve. Tusrdey. Dcsember 24
4:00 P.M. in the Parish Center (Family Mass)
4:00 P.M. in the Church
6:00 P.M. in the Churcfi
8:0O P"M. in Spanish in the Churcht
en Espafiolen la lglesia
Midnight in the Church

Christrae Daf. Wednasdaf. Elecembsr

25

9:30A.M., 11:0OA.M., l2:15 P.M.
allin &e Church
XO EVE}II}IG iIASS CHRISTTTTAS DAY

++SA*{'**
The Solemni*.gf itary. ito.ther af God
I tHoly Dav of Obll$a8anl
Tu,#tday, Dacegnb&r 3{
7:00 P.M. in $panishlen Espafiol
bYednasday- &nugrir {
8:00A.M., 12:OO Noon, 7:00 P.M.

YlfedneEdav. January

The printing of this bulletin was made possible
by a generous donation from the follo,uiing:

East End Hospiee
P.O. Box 1M8

\ilesthamptor Bach, NY

AIIGELS:

631?aE

70t0

ll97t

631 288 r40r1

\ilerner Rothwell
Funeral Home
60 MilI Road
Westhampton Beaeho hlY
631 288

Claire

122

Kerrigan Country Redty
Main Strse! Westlampton Beech, NY 11978
631 327-5719

t23t

BENEFACTORS:

CONTRIBUTORS:
Ilampton Colfee Compeny

Ketly & Eulme, P.C.

Attorneys at Law
323 Mill Road
Westhampton Beach, NY 11978
631 288 2876

Espresso Bar and Caf6
194

Mill Rd, l$erthampton Beach, NY
631 288,t4t0

Lilliar's H*ir
63 M&in Sc€et

STEWARJ}S;
Sullivan Eteetric
P.0. Box fl)19

Quogug ltY
631 6s3 6100

Yqliante

Asmc" Real Estate Broker

-

Saloa

& Spa

Unit 4, Westhampton

B€r.l! IJY

631 288 0233

Lori Francescani
Corcoran Group
92 Main Street Westkampton

Beac\ NY

51657E{751

Xlmpton Sand
P.O. Box 501
Speorlq NY 11972
631 325 5533

Martin's G.C.
Roofing *nd Siding
Decks and Fences
P.O. Box 152?
Qrogue
63t 6334$72

KMGIITS OT COLUMBUS
Frther Joseph Sloms*i Council #7423
Service * Support * Stsbility
C"IC Tom Day 631 559-0260
-Dedicated to msliirg a differerce and building a future
Fr*nces Phillips
Towa & Country Real Estate
132-9 Main Streel Westbamptor Beeclq NY 119?8
t16 9t2-5110

DONORS:
Qiaquinta & Compny
Certified Public Accoantuts
PO Box 2014, Remsenbury NY
631

3257762Fax631 375 7714

Everybody in the Pool!
Spring end Summer Actlvities
163A W. Mortt uk Hr*y
Hampton Bays, NY 11946
63r12E 1929

Rubio PremierMaors
69

MontaukHwy

lilesthampton, NY

fir

2tt0E90

Xaeski & So4 lac
Blacldop and Stone Driveways
PO Box 169, \ilestb*mpton, NY
631 2t6 1,165

Riclard J. Dackow, Ph.D.
Individaal, Family, Child and Marital Couasdlng
Dialectical Bekavior Therapy Croup for Teers
15 llondd Sf.e€t, Ebstporg !ry 11941
Phone/Fax 631 28t-4488 cell 516330-{545

&.si

